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TeleYision Star Bob Cummings U.S. Loans

Registrar
Releases
211
Names
ade to 30 ,
·
Will Select 1959 Shield Queen orSpring IF or Fall Semester Honor Roll
Allocation of $8,666
Granted to Murray
For Immediate Use

Contest Winner
Will Be Chosen
From Five Girls

Appcox;malely 30 Mmav Stato
~tudents have bt'en selE-Cted to re::eive national defense lonns rang'ng_ from $12:) to $450 for the
l!)rmg semester, announces J .
Matl Sparkman, dean of students.
The coll~ge ha ~ bet>n allocate4
$8,666 for m~m~~cbate use by fed·
e:al appropnatJon un?er the Na·
uonal Oc!l:'nse Educat_Jon Act. Th.e
college add~ one-m~lh of lhi'J
amount, ":Jakmg the fmal total ol'
funds avwl?ble !9,539.
Twe~ty-fiV~ K entucky colleges
and umversltJes have been granted Junds for student loans. Tlle
largest amount allocated to a
Kentuc~y s~hool was_ $~2,3 2 8 1o
the Umverslty of Lou:svJJIC. ,
Morehead State Co11ege re<'elv·
ed $11.233, Kentucky $5,817, Western $6,821, Eastern $4,886, and
Kentucky State $2,069.
Students who wish to apply for
a loan for the summer and fall
semesters shou.ld apply after April
15. It is expected t.hat more monwill be appropriated by the
!Present legislature, according ld

Bob Cummings, popular
motion picture and television personality, has been
chosen to seled the 1959
Shield Queen.
Cummings is best known !or
his role in the oomedy serie.'i
"The Bob Cummin,gs Show" fOT
which lhe has
won
several
lllwards, induding fue Emmy
Award as b<!st actor of 1954,
t.he Billboard awtard for
•
•st actor in comedY in 1955.
.ciWX>ard •also t•ated "The Bob
Cummings Show"
the best
comedy se1·ies in 1955.

f""1Pd
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Cummings, born in Joplin, Mo.,
J une 10, 1910, was a student a ~
Carnegie Institute of Technology'
and Drury College. He married inl
1945 and is the father of lour chil-
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Nineteen Students Make
Perfect Point Standings

Squads to Comnrise
Two Members Eaeh
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Exlensi.on Course
1se~~~~~ast Oft'" number teAhlr· :~~a~n T ournament Aprll 6, ?,
Added lo Schedule ed
in last week's "Campus Lights"
· - - -- - - - -production was also written by
Two Saturday classes at Mur- Professor Shahan. He is currenll)A
ray and an extension course setting to music five poems com- Mrs. F.rost Dies
taught in Paducah ha·te been ad- posed by Prof. Russell Terhune,
ded to the Murray State College also of the music division.
In Local Hospital

curriculum for the second semesProfessor Shahan attended:
ter.
· school at Fairmopt State College,
The Murray classes. for which Fairmont, W. Va., West Virginia
residence credit will he given, are. University, Morgantown, W. Va.,
Business 205, office management, Peabody School for Teachers,
and Business 225 principles of Nashville, Tenn., and Eastman
marketing.
'
School ot Music, University ol
The office mana_gement class. Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
which meets from 9 a.m, to noon
He is presently working on hilJ
each Saturday, is tllught by David doctorate. He alrendy holds the
Pinson . The principles of market- degrees of bachelor ,of arts, ma$1ing class, which meets from 1 to. er of music, and master of educa4 p.m., is taught by George Ligon .1 tion.
The extension class. BusinesS!
221, salesmanship, is being span- Seniors Should Contact
sored by- Murray in cooperatio!) PI ement Burea Soon
with Paducah Junior College!,
ac
'
t1 ~
where the class Is taught.
I Seniors who plan to graduate In·.
The !"lass meets at 6:30 each June or August should contaC't
Wednesday night throughout the- the placement bureau in Adminissemester. Dr. Thoma.o;~ Hogsncamp tration 19 as soon as possible in.
is teaching the class.
order to file personal infonnation.
Dr. Hogancamp says the classes and schedule interviews.
are the beginning of a program ha
An interview schedule is post·
hopes will be continued and ex- ed on the bulletin board in the IIpanded in the future.
brarY basemenl

1

---------

:¥~~.~~;.·,~.;;:.;;;~1 HOWtO~, , p~r,~an Make · f)utstaniling Contributions to State Agriculture

~hrough Fnday.
~
~ xhibit by

I

Afte•· Long Illness
Mrs. Jack W. Frost. 59, member
of the language faculty, died Sat·
urday night, J an. 24, at the Murray Hospital following a prolonged
illness.
Mrs, Frost had been a member"
of the college faculty for 11 years.
ln addition, she had been a former
instructor on the Murray High
School faculty. She also w as a
n)embel' of ihe First Methodist
Church and the Woman's Club.
Besides her husband and son,
Jack Jr., she is survived by on~
t>rother, Col. James C. ·Bishop of
Arlington, Va. Other relatives include an uncle, A. L Bishop of
Sturgis, and several nieces and
neophews.

~Culpture

Exhibit

First on Calendar
'I'he spring semester ar t. exhibition ha-s been announced by
Miss Clara Eagle, art division
chairman.
Currently showing in the
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Gallery is
the traveling sculpture s. how
from the U · iversity of Georgia,
Next on the exhibit calendar
wlll be ~~ one-man ceramics
show by Prof. Donald Campbell
which will open March I and.
clo~e March 12.
Two s~nior art exhibits also
a1-e scheduled for March. J erry
Phillips' soe.nior show will be
March 15·19 followed by that ot
Fred Stephen.>, March 22-26.
A traveling painUng show by
John Galloway will be i·:· the
gallery M rch 29-April 9.
Four senior shows will be on
display during April and May,
including tilo :e by Brarba ra
Trainer, April 13-17; Barbara
Hart. April 19-23: Ken Workman, April 26 -May 7; and Brenda Miller, m ·y uq7_
Conduding the semeste r 's
f.hows wlll be the 20th Semi A• q ual Art J ury fhOW' which
wilJ include work by all students Pnrolled in &rt. courses this
semester.

Prof. E. B. Howton, named b y the University of Kentucky. ,
,ed the plan ' by which Kentuck~~
the college board of regents to re· ; Professor HOwton has been a Jersey Cattle Club dairymen
Anderson place Prof. A. Carman_ as _head ot: !aculty member at Murray s_tate. agree to oonslgn top dairy cat.tle
the agriculture dep_art.rrlel:tt•. re; for lh~ past 21.yei11'&.,He,. . recel.~d to sell at two closed slatewtde
sembles his predecCSOO.t in cin~.itn·~ i hi.s B.§.. and :r,i.S. - -ti~PeeS 'from "Sales in order that 4-H and FFA
A photography exhibit by portant respect: h ~ .l'lifu JJ'I!l.dl\,.i:>Ut;;.; Weste.r 'n Str1te ' G,?l~~e.'::":ll-l,'lil "?if cl~b members ca~ hid on. ~rni
James Anderson will be shown in standing oontributioi'\s to ~en · M.A. degr~ · from.-_tlie.~ Un~ve,n;1ty dm~y cattle . wtthou.t b1ddmg
the library foyer Feb. 18-28.
tucky agriculture.
or KentuC'ky. He · lS !T)&':'ned and agamst profeSSional datrymen end
, •• ,, •• of 0 hond~
has two children.
1 out-of-state buyers.
The exh'.b;'t -.
' ·"' ... ""
Professor Howton, who will bemade pinhole camera and photo- gin activities as head of the agriProfessor Ct\rman has been a
ProfessOJ" Carmen onranized the
graphs made with that camera. cul,ure department in Septe.mber, faculty member and head or the Council in 19<!11. The ('sUoThe phot6graphs and camera w ere is a former president and vice- agriculture d('partment sinee 1936. way County Agricultural Counmade by Anderson as a class: president of the Kentucky Artlfl- He received his B.S. and M.A. de- cil uni!ies the activities of all
assignment.
cial J;lreeder's Association, a farm grees in a'lrkulture rrom the Uni- oounty professional agriculturists;
Anderson, 1958 graduate of organization composed of 150,000 versity of Kentucky.
• •
1 who promote agriculture, such as:
MSC, is now doing graduate stu~y· Kentucky fanners. He has bee-n a, Since he came to Murray State, 1'1griculture tea!"hei"S, field men~
at the University ot Georgia 1n !member of the KABA for six Proressor CarmAn has been active and farm agents.
the field of crafts.
years.
in oounty and state agriculture afAiter neighboring counties modHe has served as secretary- f~ i rs. He was secretary of the eled (arm organizations a!ter the
treasurer of the Marshall-Callo~ Kentucky Jersey Cattle. Club for Calloway County AgriCllltural
., . .
B-ede•'o I 0 vears. and he orgamzed Ken- Coun-il ""ve•ol ye••• ago P-o
way .C o_un ty A r ...1lCJa1 '"
'
tucky's first Jul'ior Jersey Cattle.
,_ """ '
...
' ' ~
Assoc1abon for 2 years.
1Club in Calloway Countv to help fessor Carman aided State A~i~fessor Howton was also ap- farm youth get established in culture Commissioner Ben Adams
TuHCiay, Feb. 17. IRC Cuban dis- pomted by the govern?r. to serve dairying. Since the Calloway is setting up the statewide Ken·
cussion, 7 p.m., main auditor· on the three~man exammlllg board County Junior Jersey Cattle Club tucky Agrieullure Council. Proium.
of the CIT'amer Tasters SamplerSo
t bl' hed
re th
!f'ssor Carman is presently a memSai:UJ'dav, Feb. 21. Western bas· Licensing Board. He is the direc- was es a IS
'. mo
an '50 her of the executive committee of
tor of the Kentucky Division of ~er:tucky co~;mtJ~ have set up the Kentucky Agriculture Coun·
kelball game, 8 p.m., gym.
the American Dairy Association sJmJlar orgaruzations.
il
Tu"day. Ftb: 24, Middle Tennes·
c ·
see game, 8 p.m., gym.
'and se~ves on th~ State Fann Bur- ~ Professor Carman organized a
Dr. Robf'rt DPnnis, who wi11
Friday, F eb. 27, ''M" Club dance, eau dSlry comm1ttee.
plan by which county dairyme'\ come to MS.C In &-ptemb~r. wa.'!M R 3. ANN COHRON ATTENDS
7 p.m., fine arts lounge.
He i! secret'~ry-treasurer of the an~ merchan~s donated ~ight dairy named by the board of regents to
CHICAGO LIBRARY MEETING
Saturday, Ff'b. 28, Thoroughbred Purchase Pansh Jersey Cattle- he1fers to gJve to Juruor Jersey repla e Carman as instructor in
Hour dance, 8 p.m., fine art!ll Club and a -member of the Calla- Cattle Club members. Under the
C'
- D· De n.is is no
hf:'ad
Mrs. Ann H. Cohron, reference
1
librarian, recently attended the
lounge.
•
way c;ounty Agricultural Cquncil. plan, youth who r~eivrd cattle_ in ~f~~:~%~ 11 ~ ic~lture cd~~tio!1
ann ual midwinter meeting of the
Satu rday , _Feb. ~a.. . "RU.R.," 21
He ts also a member of t~e Mur· turn donl:ll~ . a Six-month d.au-y program at M~igan A & M Col ·
p.m., mam aud1tor:um.
ray Rotary Club and Ph1 Delta calf to the JUillOr club to be g1ven ·
.
.
.
.
_
American Library Association in
1
Tuesday, March 3, next issue of Kappa and Kappa Delta Phi han· to another member.
\lege at Lansmg. He 1s marr1ed
Prof. A. CIU'man,. aft, retiring- Agriculture Deparlmani head. is 5hown wdh h11 auece11or, I Chicago at the Edgewater Beach
College Naw1•
Prof. E. B. Howton, who ia lhe pul Pl'Kident of the Kentucky Artificial Breeder'• A11ociation. • H otel.
1orary educational fraternities at ) Professor Carman also origina t- ·and has two children.
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To Open Tomorrow

1

Debaters
Regrouped

A total of 2,447 stud ents en ·
'l'wo hundred and eleven stu- M"alcolm Hillary Stermon, 2.44: rolled for the spring semeste r a t
dqnts made the honor roll for the \f.artha June Stinson, 2.31; Donnie Murray S laJe College, a«ord·
re,11 semestel·, ac:cording to the Joe Sutherland. 2.67: Benjamin ing to the registra:, Mrs. Cleo
registrar, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. Darwin SydbQten, 2.67; Harland G. Hes ler.
Nineteen students had perfect. Lee Taylor, 2:60; Patsy Lou Tea - 1 This i!JI.a drop of 122 students
pOint standings.
~~:ue, 2.35: Harold Bryan Tolley, from tbe fa ll semester to tal of
The Murray State College deNinety o( thesp were students 2.21: Alberta Jean Trousdale, 2.84, 1 2,569. However. 346 of th& fall a..atE" !pam has been reorganized
on the thtee-point _s,ystem while Donna Lou Tuck, 2.81 ; Mary Lou students were carrying only a thi.~ semester t.o inClude two
121 were on the 4 point system. 'fuggl(>, 2.57; Charles Dou~les par tial load. Figures have not <~quads of (our mem bei"S each.
This is 8 slighUy high per!"entage Wade, 3.00; Barbara Nan Walker, yet been made available as to
Members of the junior college
of top grades for seniors since this 2.82; Sue Lamb Warmath, 2.70.
the exac! number of sludents debate squad are afflnnative declp~t~ i~ the onl.v ,group now repFannie Eli7abpth Webb, 2.61; this semester who are not tak - batprs Dnvid Chambers, sophotdlented on Lhe tluee poinl sy'l- Nancy Lee Webb, 2.57 : Bobby Ray ing a full load of cr edits.
more from
Owensboro,
and
tem. Any Cl(ceplions would be Wells, 2.70 ; Julianna \V(>st, 2.4-4 ;
Chal'les McDowell, freshman from
tratl.'lfers or drop-out students.
James Dudle.v Williams, 3.00 ;
Providence; and negative debaten
Students making the honor roll F'tcd L . Wilson, 2.56 ; Alfred c~-1
eJpzi<rb OWCfS,
Vadie Bolton, sophomOre from Paon the three point system include · Witt, 2.40 ; and Grt:-ta Imogene
ducah, and Philip Platt, freshman
Ralph King Anderson, 2.44; Fi - Wood 2 37
from Vera Beach , F la.
dolia &yd Austin, 2.60; Robert H.
' . . Alto n -Day
.
f0 •
13 30,
Members of the senior collegeBillington 2.33 · Sammy Delano
Those making the honor roll on•
debate squad are affir mative deBlankenship, 2.60; susan Hele)"j the four point system include:
balers Larry Blubaum, junior
Boone, 2.35; Rebecca Joan Bowk-: Gerald Dodd Alton, 3:58; Charles
·
r.rom Mount Vernon, Ind., and:
er, 2.75: Bet.lie Brazzell, 2.46; WilHam AsmUs, 3.58; Edgar David
Ainara Wilder, junior from P aris,
Prof. Paul G. Shahan, music Te
d
t'
d b t
J
D 1
2
6
Pamela Lundy _B~cy, . 4; e ores. Baker, 3.4_1; Molly Coleman Baker, faculty member, has announced J nn:; an nega lve e a ers 0 . .
Bym, 2.60;_ LI!he Reed Cooper, 3.47; Judith Lynn Bennett, 3 . 4~; that his composition, "Leipzig ennmgs and Ed Whittaker, both
3.00: Georg:~a Lee Cowger, 2.25.
Thomas Hart Berry, •tOO; Lows Towers." will be recorded in seniors from Murray.
S
k
I
Crabtree-Huffman
Martin Beyer, 3.81; Mona Jane Man;h by the Westminister RecMi~s Wilder, Blubaum, and M e·
0
e~CS: man. 1 .
t
Larry
L.
Crabtree,
2.95
:
Kristan
Boyd.
3.57;
Hazel
Jean
Brandon,
ord
Corporalion
Dowell,
only members from lad
1
must hav:na ;~: :C~!last~~ st!~~~ Ev(lrett
Crane, 2.27; Nan"Y' 3.58; Lynn 'Boyd Bridwell, 3.~S; • The work, w-hich was written, semester's d_ebate team. a!ld Ed
in . U
rclassmen must have a Wes_terfield Crass, 2.68; ~tsy Jo Lloyd Brown, 3.75: Pauhne for brass choir and percussion, Brooks, s~mor _from Earlmgton,
scll.
Lot.use Cunningham, 2.29; Al1ene Core Bryant, 4.00; Loren Burger1 won the Thor Johnson award at. took part ll1 8 tr1_angle debate Sat.
2 ;. t=·1 g H'gh
1· · a s
1!1 · 1 0 001 seniO~S Hutchison Dabney, 2.70; Solon Pat 13.50: Donald Frederick Buxtr.ln, th International Brass Competi- urday, Feb. 7, w1th debaters from
~te~ted l~l~e0~ ~~ !'"ust ~e ~~ Dar~ell. 2.52: Frank Char~es 3.82; David Lake Calverly, 3.40. tio~ or 1955 over competitors from Southeast Mi~souri _Stat~ College
. e 1pper
eiJ' gra ua Dt1v1s, 2.62; Paul Eugene Dill,
Neal Eugene Campbell, 3.75 ; A. the United States Mexico Fin- and _Yanderb1Jt UnJVersJty. Vanmg c ass.
L
Rata
2.31: Edgar Thomas Doores, 2.37; Beale Cannon, 4.00; Judith Elaine land Germany ~ance En'gland dt:-rb1li won the meet by winning
Preference o;ill be given to 1 Willi_a~ Hershel Dunning, 2.20: Carman, 4.00; Bertilla Connally' and 'ItaJy. "Leipzig To~ers" wa; three of four ~unds.
.
th
t d ts
'lh
.
Patnc1a Estes, 2.82; Marc Taylor Carroll, 3.77; Donald Ray Carter, performed here by the MSC bras.'i T_he squad ..,...-111 meet Vanderbtlt
~:m~cub=~kgr:U,~d w~o s~:~~~~ Faw, 2.60: George Rodney Finley, 3.-52; Halton Charlton, 4.00; .Wil- choir Jan. 18 .
agam_ Feb. 28m ~ me?t which will
a desire to teach on eithei the 2·27 •
ham Aedell Clark, 3.50; Ann
In addition, Professor Shahan ~ISO mclude. DavJ~ Ltpscomb Col• .
-elementary or secondnry level I Earl Snuth Fl~:,- 2.50; Betty
(Continued on Page Six)
won the National Thor Johnson e~g~~s~~~~~~ S~xth':lemdbe
bar.: are
. ll y .In-' Ann
Foust,HarrY
2.25 · v.,.,...
Jean
Genc_on t es..t of 1°52
fo•
""• ,_·ompo•i
n ill par
lS
e ""'· in
also \h ~ w h o are especJa
try, 2.50;
Charles
Gilbert,
~
,,' m
. - The debaters w
tjQ!pate
terested m science, mathematics, 264 . v··gi. J
Gingles 276 . ~aturday
bon. Spect~ums. ln. 1954, ho i a tournament at Mississippi Stateo
engineering, or a modern foreign I Al,f;ed uJo~~;h u;~rczynski,' 2:2!1;
P.ubhsh,~ anoth~;' ot h:s compost- Co llege for Women at Columbus
languag,e.
246
. b. d
IJons, MOl'ClCCO. Altogether, he ' MaJ•ch6a.nd 7 T he also 'll take
The loans carry an interest rate Mliri.,~~.i~~~ ~a':;b~e~m~s ;N~~ ~~.
1has v.;itten more than 15 classicaL par~ i!l t}!e _$~uth!rn s ; ch As~

..-..., dren.
He began acting in starring
roles in motion pictures in 193G.
His pictures included "King'!il
Row," "Princess O'Rourke," "You
'Came A1ong," and "Dial M fo r'
Murder."
Cummings will select this year's
) Queen fl'Clm five finalists. They
'llre Nancy Carson, ·sophomore art
.
major from Brookport, Ill.; Pearl ] Bob Cummmgs
Terry, junior home eoonomics •• • Judge for 1959 Shield Queen
major from Cunningham; Shannon Beasley, junior English major
from Reed; Jean LaNeve, senior
. 'om
Stu•, •
1
. ma]or
h ome economiCS
r
o
&is; Martha Cunningham, junior
"Je:iementary education m ajor from
Q
'
'I
0
Ed_drville.
Ldpt year, Tony Martin, popular
{
,
1•t a
Mary '
fan· ted free. Admission
b&'chargRoy Eugene . Hale, f.20;
Finalists in the 1968 contest tasy by Karel Capek, wtll be pres- ed for all others, accordmg to Prof. late until after a student is fin- James Lee Hall, 2·37 ' Randall C.
Adams Pearl T erry ented by the drama depar tment of Robert Johnson, MSC drama ished with his schooling and mili- Harper, 2.37; John Gerald Henr:v,
N
~e~; n!~:u and N-ancy Peeples: Vanderbilt College_at 8 p.m. Sat- chainnan.
tary service.
2.83; Alla An~ Herr~ld, 2.68; Paul
~ u
'
urday, Feb. 28,
m the Murray
A student who has been granted Hodges, 3.00, Bonme Lee HuffState auditorium.
a loan is allowed 10 years in which man, 2·88·
"R.U.R." (Rossum's Universal
•
•
C
to repay it. Graduates who be~ I
Jackson-Sisson
Robots) is Capek's grim, yet not
come public school lea!"hers ma'y
William Edward Jackson, 2.56;
im possible, picture of the future
cancel hal1 the loan by teaching Willie Franklin J ackson, 2.65 ;
or
if mechanization and standardizac:>
five years.
Garnett Hood Jones, 2.33; Mildred
· tion were to continue unallered.
This week Feb 15 _21 ha,;
Louise J ones, 2.50; Gwen Dailey
The Thoroughbred Hour stafl' \
.
.
.
bee
d - ~d
•
N 'ti
Sc"
t•
Key, 2.57; John Edward Kmg,
.. for the spring semester has been
lt pJctures a world m which the
n
esJg
;as
a ona 1
Jence PP lea tOnS 2 50· MiJ\icent King 2 35· Michael
announcect. by Director Joe Darn- people have created rc:>bots . to Foreign Language Wee_k by
:Ken't Lane, 2.67; &1.8-ar D~ne Mad·
ll
.
serve as slaves, a world 1n which. bro~l~~a~o~. ofh Prestdent l xpecte tO ncreaSe dox, 2.71; Lewis Edward Martin,
a Monday:
Announcers,
Herb the people finally cause ~eir ow_n wLg
· !Sen ower. ,
Applications for participation in ' 2.80; Arthur Herm.an Mattingly,
Ramp and Dale Mitchell; world destruction by converti_ng. their
In observance of thJB week, the summer SCience institute 2.47; Clyde Warren Maxwell, 2.40;
9
news, Dr. Frank Steely; society former pastoral way _of liie .mto
the college German Club wW probablY will exceed last year's Robert C. Moeller, 2.35; Dorothy
news, Jane Burke.
gigantic manufacturmg unJt.
sponsor a Special film progra;n total of 600. Feb. 1.6 wos the dead· Evangeline Moore, 2.35.
announcers,
Julie
Playwyight Cape-k emphasize! U . 7 P- m. Thursda.y, Feb. 19, In line for applications.
Bobby E. McClellan, 2.25; Emily
Tuesday:
West and Larry Wheeler; society, the destructive forces (If science- Wilson Hall 200.
Dr. A. M. Wolfson estimate~ Crittenden McNeely, 2.36; PatriJane Freeman. Wednesday: an- when misused by unscrupulous
A newsreel of current German the acceptan!"e of approximately cia Lois Owen, 2.76; JoAnn Keith
~ nouncers, Peggy LaFever and Al men.
af!IJirs and two films, ''A Day in 70. people. Applicants will be no- PieN::e, 2.69; W11lil¥1l Orman
White; societr,, Martha Schmidt.
. a German Village" ·a nd "Travel- tified Man:h 16 with the deadline Pdce, 2.35; Joe Norman Prince,
Thursday: announcers, J al)e
The play was first presented H\ ogue of the Rhineland and Pa- for acceptance being April I.
2.44; Donald W. P ryor, 2.64; NanDick and Jim Wiley; news, Jerry Prague Jan .. 26, 1921. It has been I Jatin.a.:te," will be shown.
Selection of stipend recipients: cy Susan Rasco, 2.81; J ulia ,ltathRoberts; society, Jackl Rini. Fri'- translated mto most languages
Secor:d e nd third
showings will he made by a selectiow com· erine Reeves, 2.20; Frances Cook.e
day: announcers, Roger Reich~ ~nd P~oduced all _over the world, are planned on successive nights mittee headed by the co-directors Richey, 3.00; James Prince Richie,
rnuth and Bruce Macdade: news, lncludmg th~ Onenl. Wh_en the I if student turnout warrants it. o! the institute.
12.21; Carolyn Roberts, 2.44; GerJerry Roberts; socie\y, Jud)" l ~how opened m New York Ill 1922, 1The films 1:1re in color and , have:
The institute at Murray Stata l a1d Franklin Roberts, 2.48 ; Sandra
Given . . Other announcers are \ 1t ran for 184 performances.
English dialogs. The program, is organized !or teachers in the Ann Sisson, 2.35.
Philip Mo~gD:n, Fred Wilhite, and
Holders of Murray State The· wh ich will last approximat~y hiolo~ical _sciences and in· theSpiceland-~ood
John Cors1ghA.
ater season tickets will be admit- one hour, is open to ttte puShc. phySlcai sc1ences.
Lucy Sheffer Sp1celand, 2.51);
The engineer is Vernon House- 1
-

vanderb'}t Dr·amatiC"
• Group
T p resent 'R.u.R.' Feb. 2y

*

ENROLLMENT
ro:rALS 2,447

1

I

College
Calendar

----
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Don't Be.Half Safe; -Use Cheating
To Be Sure-of l{nowledge Gained?

•

Are you Lhinking of cheating in your college classes? Go ahead, why not. You certainly see your classmates cheating often enough,
and they never get caught - well, almost
never. As a matter of fact, you might have
heard that cheating isn't thought of as being
strictly dishonest. by many collegiates. Few
confirmed non-cheaters would have nerve
enough to "sq uea1'' on you if they knew you
were cheating. It's "not the thing to do." So
being reported isn't a worry-maybe.
There are a couple of ideas that you should
avoid listening to if you're going to cheat.

Some people say, "When you cheat, you're
not only cheating yourself, but everyone in
class who doesn't cheat." This isn't true in
classes where you're graded 92~100 "A," 84~
92 "B," etc. style. Your grade doesn't affect
others at all. And just think, 25 per cent-<>h,
maybe 15 per cent-of col1ege- classes here are
graded on this basis.
In the other 75 per cent or 85 'per cent of
MSC classes, where students are graded on
some modification of the curve, your cheating
will affect everyone else's grade, especially
the grades of non~cheaters. There's one con ~
solation here though. Somehow these non·
cheaters always manage to come out near the
top of the class. lf they don't, it's their tough
luck-the way the ball bounces and that sort
of thing.
As far as your cheating yourself is concern~
ed, it's silly. How can you cheat yourself,
when by cheating you can pull an "A" where
otherwise you would have pulled a "C" or
"D"? You, as a cribber, must stay on guard
against ideas like this, or else when you
graduate and start to work in the hard cruel,
you'll think that you don't have the know!~
edge you should to handle yuur job. After
all, you don't want to feel guilty or sorry
about it all. Be happy in your cheating-if
you can.
You may get the feeling that due to cheating, you haven't learned anything at college.
More probably, because you cheated, you
did. That's something else you have to
stay on guard against-accidental learning.
It's possible that in looking up the right answers for that stolerl test, or in copying that
cheat-sheet, you may pick up some real
knowledge. Avoid this at all costs. After all,
this defeats your purpose of getting out of
studying. Learning is an easy thing to do,
and as a cribber, you must not do it-it's the
very reason you're a cribber.

Education Insures
Democratic Future
Because democracy is govemment of the people,
tha~ it be practiced amohg an edu~
cated citizenry. Each individual in ow· democratic
society has a voice ~rJ his government, and it i!l
vital to the well-being of the social order thist he
knows how to use his voice wisely.
Because enlightened citizens are necessary in
this complex system, schools w-ere established to
prepare the you-oh ot the nation for the day when
they would be ready to till their responsibilities
as citizens.
The young people of this country spe::d from
12 to 16 or even more years in institutions of
warning and it seems almost unbelievable that
such a period cou.ld be insufficient for t•eadying
them for their tuiure vital role.
Yet the youLh of today, espedally coll-ege youth,
seem to show an alannkg indi!Ierern:e to one of
the mo.'lt importan~ aspects of his civic educatlo.n:
an interest in the !llf!llrs of the world in which
he lives.
A world affaii'S poll was recently conducted by
the Associated Collegiate Press on college cam~
puses throughout the nation (inclUding' Murray
State). rr'his poll revealed a remarkable lack or
k:'Owledge of world hhppenings, !lind. even worse,
a marked indi..fference or lack of QPinion on certain
vital issues.
For example, when questioned as to the mel'it:s
of t.he U. S. system ot eduealion as compared to
to Russian method, 22 per cent of the students
polled nationally had ro opinion. On this campus,
25 per cent of rt.hose interviewed would expr~
no opinion.
In regard to the progl'll.m of atomic testing, 10
per cent nationally refused to say whether or not
they believed it should be halted, and 17 per cent
of Murray students declined to express opinion.
Simllar percentages would give I1Q opinion on
AlMka's admission as a state, the pHght o! Russian Nobel prize-winni-:-g IRUthor Boris· Plastcrnak,
government. restriction on important documents,
and the coming presidential election.
Such a percentage expresskg no opinion can
only mean bhat a rather large number of college
stud~nts -are not well enough informed on current
happenings to lorm opiniona
The hope of democracy depe:-ds on those now
in colleges throughout the rution, ror, despite their
rclucbnce to race reality, they are thl.'! citizens of
tomorrow. U Joe College expects to have a world
in which tJo live w.hen he but·sts into society,
.ttbeepskin in hand, he hud better come out of that
drafty air castle now and begin to take a bit more
active fierest. in the world !<!'l'ound him.
it is essential
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take it or leave it . . .

Forked Needle Phobia
Ridiculous; Shots Vital
One Dr. Jonas Salk recer~ly fecommended a
fourth polio shot for permanent poll¢ protection.
Several hundred MSC'arls rEPP8nmUy didn't hear
about the tin;t three shots they should take. That,
or they have visions of a forked n~e going in
one side of their arm l!l'l"..d out the other.
Even though they cano easily take the injections
right in the college phys.ician'll office between
classes, n~ly haLf the student body is not pro-tected 1scainst poliO.
lt's.hard to get around oa.mpus in ll!r• iron lung.

So go ahead and take that stolen test that
your friend offers you. Better yet, break into
the professor's home or office and steal it
yourself. Then you won't have to worry about
anyone else doing better than you.
. Go on and write that information in your
leg, shirt cuff, or chea·t-sheet. Don't feel bad
about having a copy made of that professor's
key you managed to get your hands on. By
aJl means, let that guy write that research
theme ior you-if you can afford his price.
Climb into that second-story professor's office
-but don't slip. Break into the science build·
ing, but be sure to weave when you run from
the police. They have been known to shoot.
State offense, you know.
Anything to keep from learning. By the
;way, why did you come to college in the
first place?

•

•
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There's something pecUliar about those ''popub.U""
warblers you hear lately on the "American &lnd·
stomp" type of TV show. Often the smger's mouths
aren't synchronized with the noise that's supporcdly flowing-or hiccupping-oul
'The reason of course, is that they're p ·>tomining
their own records. They couldn't possibly make
that ra~ket w e hear. There .are no more actual
sJngers. The hi-fl-stereophDnic-pop-music public
doe.sn' ~ want singers. It demands to hear elec·
lronic devices lilce echo chambers (pamed Elvis,
:Fats, Little Rkhard, etc.) th~·t bla~t forth noise
vaguely remi<l'liscent of a hog hanging by it..i feet
into a b.ll'rel of molasses.
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Russian Ultimatum
I ncreases Tension

Madison Avenue hucksters are trying their best
to make the U.S. a nation of hypochondriacs. Magazine t'ds and TV "doctors" in1orm us every hallhour on the quarter-hour that whether we know it
or not,. we're 5ick. We h<Jve "gi1Jy sickness,'' ''tired
blood.,"' cracked lips, Oi' just plai•:, irregularity.
Thank goodness they offer us so many salvati
!rom OW' unknown maladies. There's just pl:iit'l
aspirin, but it doesn't 11:1Vil a "combination of ingredients." There's the "oombirl,tion o! ingredl·
ents," but it won't give "five stay-In-bed benefits."
But then,· as SOOJ1 as ·the five "stay~in-bed benefils"
dissolve before they reach your stomach, another
stethescope-clad TV sawbones assures you there's
nothing better than plain old aspirin (of a certain
bru.nd).
As Shakt:!speare never $aid: ~'T.o .cure tired blood
or gray sickness, that is the quCl;ltion.''

The latest stimulus in the East·West war of
nerves has resulted from the RUSSli·an ultimJ!l.tum
that the West pull its forces out of Berli>r,
What do you mean lunch--1 haven't had
The Russians claim they would do t.he same,
thus leaving Lhe dty "tree" for the first time since
its occupation by Allied and Russian troops after
World War II.
The drawback to this plan lieS! in the fact th,Jt
the city of Berlin is entirely within the Elast German province wherein some 50,000 Russia>:!~ troops
are stationed, thus. it seem tareical to Ssume the
c.ity could be considered b•ee. Rather, it would be
Have you ever Rocked and Rolled at 7 in tile the fog on the ocean side, you can appreciate the
as West £erlin Mayor Billie Brandt !l;lid recently,
mo1·ning? Played pinochle while reading Shlike- campus h~,n.gouls 'more thoroughly. Smoke Jirifl.!'.l
"free or freedbm."
!nzily !rom floor to ceiling while bright lights of
The Russians have said that failure of the Allies speare's T.oogedies? Topped apple pie with peanut
Lasl semester's most enlightening question came
butter
a·r:-d
cfuocolart.e
ice
c:rearn?
the
pinball machines pierce lhrough the dark.
to withdraw !Wiithin the six~months deadline will
during the annual Childten's Theater production llt
Murray State students change these unusual
MSC students hBve developed many convenience:.. the auditorium.
result in dire consequer:ces. Once before, in 1948,
the USSR tried to pressure the Allies out ot the habits to the usual in the campus hangouts. They for the fellow students in the ha!"1gouls. The most
During a daytime. performance for grade-schoolcrs, '
city by seizing lall the roads leading to the "island" have discovered the .blan.gout.IJ are ideal !or lesting outstanding is the Traveler's Aid Bureau. Tbi5
one youngster of about 8-year vintage suddenly
bureau serve;; to organize car caravans into the flew into a classroom full of slightly bored history
city, thus fo~ a blockade. The Allies responded new ideas, clothes, and food..
south land, visiting such places as scenic Indian studenls and matter-ol-factly asked:
with the ta,mous Berlin airli!t, using planes to fly - Not many students would think of P"-"'Ying a
rock and roll record at 7 io the morning in their dwellings Ei'f',d wayside apple stands.
food, fuel, and medical supplies to the stranded
"Anybody know where the bathroom is?"
home, but in the campus hangouts, it is nothing
met»opolis,
During large campus events, the hangout.i tll'e
-ralph anderson
Should the Russians attempt another blockade, out of the ordinary to dance before an 8 o'clock lhe best places for advertising. At election time
the West Germans would not be caui!!:lrl so unpre· ~ass.
the walls become dotted with posters. While drinkMost cookbooks suggest that apple pie bt! served
pared as they wel'C 11 yaa!l's ago. Since 1948 the
Ing a soda you may catch up on your readiO'g with
West Germans have been storing food and fuel simply with perhaps cheese or ice cream. Parisian
cornlc sll'ip POsters or you may practice gymnas·tics
sW'pluses in vrast st.cxtehouses in the event ot ehcfa might do a doui;lle fil.ke if they were lo see whlle reading posters placed up-side down.
one of Murray's students enjoying apple pie topped
severe national emergency.
Campus orglanizations have foUnd the hangoutswith lot.s of peAnut blrtter and chocolate lee cream.
th~ best ~lace' to sC1l tickets, flowers, hunting
In a closed door meeting wilh the House Foreign
Fashion shows are held everyday as students try licenses, and raffle chances. They set up shop near
Frank Cunningham and Ri<:h~rd Lain, bowl•
Affairs Conuntttee, Secretary Of State John Footer
out the latest styles, although there may be some the door, put on a sad face, and trip you I8S you
making
their debuts on the Murray ;:~tate stage,
Dulles told cOmmittee members the United States
doubt
as
to
the
origin
of
some.
The
wildest
thing
evok-2d
spontaneous
deligh.t as they \)C:t:rayed the
pass
by.
and its Allies were in agreement that ta firm stand
wonderful weavers in "The Emperor's New Clothes,'~
There are many things you can do, eat, tf"nd wear
must be taken on thi.s situation, and they had seen iltely h~:s been shorts and sweaters which
1959 Children's Thcatt:r production.
agreed it would be better to risk war than to give only could do justice to Miss Bardot. This out- in MSC's bcmgouts. Nothing is claimed to be un·
Cunningham, freshman from Clarksville, Tenn.,
in submissively <to Russian demands to evacuate fit is topped by a long coat beoause there are rules usuaL
pertaining Ito such fashiOns outside the hangouts.
and Lain, freshman from Paducah, both Q,·~mon·
Want to l.ry a hot dog with ketchup, must.lrd,
the city.
If you enjoy the artistic beauty of lights through slaw and chili? Get additional help in certain.
strnled much ability ln playing the whim::;lcal Zan
After this meetin.g, the aecretru:y of state visited
clasl:les? Do t.he. unusu:tl and not be noti-ced? Go to ll.nd Zar. two lova,'tde adventurers who resorted to
,dlied leaders ill Bonn, London, and Paris ln a
the hangouts!
- B.J.R. "phoniness" in order to expose it. Together, Lain.
series of talks on the problem. Dulles returned
and Cunningham gaV"~ life to the production, which ._
with the assurance that the Ames would stand
oU1crwU;e it might have lacked.
firm, tand, although they are willing to make some
AlUtough deprived of much support from the
conciliations, such compromises must, says the
general cast, a few, such as Bill Threlkeld (General),
~ecretary, be mutual.
Gef'aid Waldl'OP is a young man w~ life t)as
The philosopher who cheerfully sahl all change Kc~ly McCord (EmP'.!J'Or), and Jim Williams (Ling);
Just what line the vague "concessions" will folbeen a source of constant amazement for all who
is for the better didn't take student stomachs into -and Juditih Wiktor (Empress), gave Lain and
low remains to be wol'kcd out. UndoubtedJy, once
Cunningham enoug-h st.pport to overshadow the
.,.
know him. B-ecau~e he was a victim of cerebral consideration. The new caleteria schedule which
the addied policy is finally worked out. there will
pnlsy, most people thought he woul·d resi•gn hlm- changes the ho1-u:s the 'cafeterias open and close
the lack from other phyers.
be .a summit oonference on Berlin at the foreign
in the morning leaves only orJe cafeteria open at
It wns good to note W1•at recorded musie, whteh
t:~Lf to lhe Hie ot an mvnlidl.
ministers level at least.
When the time cnme !ot' school, however, Getald · 7:30 fOr the main rush hour.
was noticeably ab-o>cnt from "D~al M for Murder," "
It seemhhighly likely bhat this' is another RusThis means that students with 8 o'clock classe111 had b~en rt!instated to till t11.e void before curtain
was rfght there with all bhe other ohil'<ireh. He was
sian maneuver to test the IW'ill.ingness of the West
and betwet!n acts.
to stand firm on the contairunent doctrines, but graduated trom Murray Training School in the who try to eat bellween the hours of 7:30 and 8
Costumes for the: produetion were especially good.
most analysts detect a more serious note in the f.pling of 1957 andl in th~ m~time had won the have to fight !l.remendou~ lines and often do not
get to eat at all.
respect and admird.tion of all his clll!JISfiUltes.
T.he obvious result of both skill and! imagination,
present Red threats.
This ch&nge can only be sttid to be for the worse.
The cicath of hi:.. father m 1952 had left him and
they were desigr.·;xi and • constructed by Walter
This is a powder keg situg,tion. To gain Berlin by·
his mother financially handicapped. For awhile it
Brown McCord with the help at Kathy Wasson.
We3tern appeasement would well feather the RusThis year's senior class has Its permanent project
Children's Theater. sponsored jointly each year
sian cap, yet now the Reds can not back down seemed to Gerald that gradupting from high school
all cut out for them: they can repair the sidewulk
had
end,:,d
things
tor
him.
He
wntched
his
former
by Sock and BU'l'ikin and the Amertam Association
easily from their threat that i.f allied forces arc
pre~entixl to the campus by the senior class or
o! University Women, wo.s directed by ProL Robert
not gone by May .27, the consequences will be classmates enter college and dreamed of a bri.ghter 1958.
J·ohnson.
L . B. E.
f-uture for himself.
severe.
This crisis demands the utmost in statesm~nship.
The Church of Christ helped a lot, andl the Mur·
A comprOmise must be reached wit-hout eilhcr
t·;:ty Lions Club, I'~COgnidng Gerald's spirit, bought
side seriously losing face, a nearly imPossiblC~-but
h.:m a spt.>cial bicycle that has a third wheel to
n.ecessary-~ask if peace is to prevail
- N.R.
help hlm keep his lYalance.
'l'he b:cycle brought new opportunities for Ger~
ald. He started a Grit magazine route and sold
c~uds and !<tationery. ln th.ls work, he exhibited
even more than his oldlime industrious sPirit. Be·
Offici al BI-weekly Newspaper
cause of thiS everyone pul~~ for Gerald and a;d
Of Murray Sta te Colle ge
what they could for him.
TIH~ College News is published every other Tu(•s·
A Jot of people-Wayne Williams, ESCQ Guntet,
day during the fall, spring semesters by the Divisi.orl Roland Goodjohn, Leroy Eldrid.ge, Mrs. Fay Sledd
or Journalism under the dil'ection of Prof. Robert K. and Will Yo-ung (supcLvlsor of t.he W~stern KenPayne.
tucky Rehabilitation prog1·am of the state de·
Entered as Second Class Mattet· at the Post Office pnrtrnent o! Education) and many olhers-made it
possible for Geralci to go to college. He is a ;;ccond
in Murray, Ky.
seme::;ter freshman at Murray State and is taking a
Member
busine~ course.
Gerald is interested in muny diaereot Uting:s.
Columbia Scholaatic:
De:,"Pite the almost total useJessn~ss of on~ hand,
he cnjoy5 making pla;;;t!c modC'ls of s.hlps and
Press Asaociallon
aut.omobile:~.
He it~ a friendly Pen10n wilh a t•z.ady smile for
Medalili 'Sii -'56-'57-'.SS
everyone. His face is often set in grin determination
·h~ver, 1::!<.!cause the everyday thin~s o1 li!e come
STAFF
hard Cor him. It can be an exceedingly long way
Editor
Associate Editor to t;hc top floor of Wilson HaJJ when one of your
Lila Beth Erru>Son
Nancy .Rasco legs refuses to respond and you must walk Q1l th·~
tip of your toes. This is lhc we.y it is with Gerald
.Editorial·Featu.re Page Director ___ Ralph Anderson
and
sometimes he ralls, but he picks himself up
Copy Editor ~------·------Ncrr.cy Ls-.nier Alston
aguin and goes on.
Advertising Manlger -----~---~~~--Bettie Jo Ray
''
C·<:rald lives with hi~ mother, fl.ll'l>. Lee Waldrop,
Society Editor -~--~----~ .. --------!._Judy Given
at ltl22 West Olive; He has seL no deUnil.e long~
Sports Editor ----.:;--.. -------·----Ed Buckalew
ranwe plans fur hin11::1el!. Right now :he is con·
Special WritJr ----------~~-~-------Dorolhy Moore
tent.l"'iting oe finishing college .
St~ff Writers ___ _: __ Pat Cissell, Sandy Wineland
Considlering the difficulties he ha~ had to overcampus aDd l:a
Photographer --~-----------~Gene campbell
Gen~cl Reporting _________ The Reporting Cle·::>ses
come. his life has alteady been s success.
-D.J.
a s.pecia! t.k.ree·wheel b!cyc!e.

Pre-Breakfast Session of Rock n' Roll
One of Usual College Hangout Oddities

•

•

•

Cunningham, Lain Give
Lif~ to Children's.Play

Cerebral Palsy Victiin
Commands Admiration The Clipboard

•

•

• •

•
The College News
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COLLEGIATE
RESTAURANT

Nancy Cuson, Delta Alpha aweelhearl for 1958-59, l.s. presented
..vUh a bouqu et of n d r osea by Donnie Law!llon. DA presid!n.t.

,...

R ....o~.lCy Carson
Is Sweetheart
~£ Delta Alpha

*

Under
New

SACONY

Manageme~t

SKIRTS
Matching Sets • ,SHORTS
BLOUSES
Spring Fashion (olton Blouses •••••.• • 3. 95

Just A Step From MSC

PRIVATE PARTIES

*

TRACY'S

1413 WEST MAIN STREET

PL 3-4942

518 Main Street

SUNDAY:
Bible Study ... - ... 9:30 A.M.

Worship ............ 10:30 A.M.
Eve ning ···-··-··· 7:00 P.M.

TH E

BIBL E- OU~

MONDAY:
12:30
Student Devotion
WEDNESDAY
Bible Cluses ·······-····-·· 7:00

.'

ONLY CREED

They said it couldrit
be dOJ'IQ ,.:

They sa~d nobody·~··
could do 1t . . •
<!J cJ

WE STAND READY TO SERVE THE COLLEGE STUDENTS

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie l

but -

•

L'Mis

Low
i'n tar

I
A~t.

Biology Fraternity
Will Org-anize Feb. 23

with

\

An organizational meeting ofi
AJ oha Gamma Rho, national tra ~
ternity for ali{ricuUure and b iology
majors, will be held at 8 p . m.
"Feb. 23 in the science building. 1 ) . PAUL SHnno v,• hair specia list,
A r eoresentatlve of the na tioo~l says: " Giv~ your hair a neat, healthy
Alpha Gamma Rho off.ice. will be ap~arance!"
present to introduce those inter-~ ._.,., ..._...,--~-. "'"''"..- H. r,

estnd to the p urposes and func\ions ot the fraterni ty,
I AH agricultUre and biology ma·
jors who are interested are asked !
to attend thl!il meeting.

~
•

'
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, f1t ~
AS SEEN IN J.F.ADING FA SJnON MAGAZINES

Fashion-important day and date, douBle-d uty,
double-value ensemble. Fine rayon and sill:. blend
for both gently bloused jacl:.et and slim sheath
with import.fln t "Empire look." Fastened for fi nesse
with Conmatic slide-fastener. Col d wit h cream, '
black with beige, navy with white; sizes 7 to 17.

4,

2 95

LITTLETON'S
'·

I

~!!

J~rs1"
a llttlt: bl~
of Wildroot
and ..• WOWI

I "Buccaneer"
• ·Color
ENDS TONITE •

I.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY -

•

II l.
.e

•

l\£ore
taste to it

FEBRUARY 18 & 19

e

l ~~~~~~~"t;. ~:o~~:,~
,-R-JiLI
e *
*
FRI • SAT- FEB. 20 - 21

TWO BIG HITS

UNTr L TttEY SAIL
~~~~ S~MOIIflOIII fOIITIWE

;-;;N:~~=~-~:~UR~

I
I

'

settle for one wit hout t he other!

~ooRis'DAY- ARICHARDPWiDMARK
-e

WEDNESDAY &
TkAo~o ........... ur.~~o..,.,

""', _;__ , "THE TUNNEL OF LOVE"
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 25 & 26 e

"L"H is kindest to yoW" taste.w says James Amess. "There are two
good reasons why 1 know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in taz, with
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."
LOW TAR: ItM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibel'8 electrostatically, croSS\\-ise to the stream of smoke .. . makes LAM truly low in tar.
MOR E TASTE: ItM's rich mixt ure of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
e1;:citing taste than any other cigm-et te.

HARRY BLACK=nGER
COI.OFI by D! LUXf;

~ - ... -~ c:tN • ....,.a.Sc::oPE
Fri. ; Sat.-Feb. 27 & 28
Starts

1

DOUBLE FEATUREI

"WHEN HELL
KE LOOSE" &
man's Country"

-'

"

LIVEMODERN •.. CHANGE TO MODERN ltM

.
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Breds Also
Will Be Host
To Raiders

The Racers finally have appeared to be snapping out of
the slump (which resulted in the loss of four straight
games) last Monday night with a spirited performance in
downing Florida State. In the past four gameS, the Breds
just couldn't seem to get a well balanced scoring attack.
The big difference in the Racers last Monday night was
Terry Darnall and Harold Wilkins. Both Wilkins and Darnall have proved at times this year that they could hit the
basket, but just haven't been taking their shots.
Wilkins began taking his shots in the first hall against
Florida State and Darnall started firing up in this last half.
This change really paid off. Wilkins hit on nine of 18 shots
and finished with 24 points, and Terry bit eight of 16 .field
goal attempts and dropped in 22 points.
While the victory over Florida State was clearly a team
effort, another Racer proved be could score as well as re~
bound, for which he is best known Mike O'Riordan turned
in an outstanding game in the scoring department as well
as On the boards and finished the game with his high of
the year, 19 points.

The Racers

will face three
o<pJX!mmts in llheir last
i!llmes of this season. They will
tough

meet Weste11n here Saturday,
Feb. 21, Middle Tennessee here,
Tue!Xiay, Feb. 24, and Tennessee Tech at Cookeville Saturday,
Feb. 28.
While the Breds apparently are
not in the running for the OVC
championship, they could bring
their won-Joss r~ord to a respectable number if they could
win the three contests.
In the Western game Feb. 21,

the Racers face two extremely
rough

forw:3rd

Racers Down Seminoles
To End Losing Streak
Murray's Racers snapped a fourr for 50 per -cent and FSU conner.tet
game losing streak last Monday 30 ot 69 for 4.4 per cenl
'>
night when they downed non-conference foe Florida State 90-71.
Munay, leading by only one
S
DOpoint, 41-40, at halitime, l'oa.red
back in the second halt wit.h 55
points and played practically er'
rorless baU as the Racers noU.hed
their ninth win against 11 ~osses.
The Racers were sparked m the
last half by the aceurate shooting
OVC leader Eastern jumper
of Terry Darnall, who scored 14 , Jnto an early lead over the R~cen
points in the period and finished increased the lead as the gam.
:progressed and crushed Murru~
with 22 for the night's work.
In the first hal!, the lead chang- 88·55, Saturday nighL
ed hands five times before the, The first nine minutes of th
Racers went ahead to stay with game were played on even term
5:03 to go in the half, 30-28. After and Murray was leadinJ, ll·lt
the Racers Went abcad at thi::> with 12:00 to gG in the lb-st l\aJ 1
point, they stayed in the lead for But Murray's lead lasted for on
the remainder of the g'ame.
15 seconds as Eastern's Th:
The Racers were aided' in thb 1pumped in a field goal to put ~
first half by the tremendous pla:,o Maroons on top to stay.
of sophomore guard Harold
Eastern was leading at the ha
kins who hit for 17 big points in time intermsision, 42·20, and M1
the half.
1Tay leU even further behind as 1
Leading scorer for the game ·second half began. From L
was FSU's Dan Bates, 6-0 guard, point on, the Br$ could get.
who hit bn 13 for 26 attempts closer than sixteen points to l
from the Beld and dropped In hot-shooting Maroons,
three foul shots for his total of
Dale Moore, Maroon il ~e.~
29 points.
ted 23 pOints to lead Eas ....!Sal
Guard Harold Wilkins paced the tack and finiShed with higli hon
RaCer scoring wiih 24 points. Dar- ors for the game. .Mike O'Riorda;
nall was close OOjlind with 22, I led the Racers with 17 points an
and Mik"e O'Riordan contributed big Ken Peterson added 15.
19. Both teams hit respectablltl The Racers were behind f
iJ)ercentages from the field, Mur- Maroons both in rebounding ""
ray hitting on 35 ot 70 attemptJJ Held goal shooting percentagt
-'-:--:--:":c,._ _:_.:..:_._:-=.::.::=· Eastern got 58 rebounds and con
Howie Crittenden, MSC basket- onected On 35 of 79 shots !or J-!1
ball star, 19SZ-56, made a rotal of Per etmt shOOting average.
2,019 points in four yean of play- ray got only 43 rebounds
Racer guard }iuold Wilkins dtiv"e'• in for two of his 2t points in the Florida State game.
ing.
on 20 of 60 shots for 33 PCJ.
W
Other Murray player· is forWl!l'd Ken
ray. --~...:.
- - - - - - -·- - - - ·--'-·
•
~ _.__......,

Bfe d FaII, 0055

To OVC Leader·
For -12 Record
9

I

Wil-l

M h dQ
B'd
·u.acers Gain Split
01~~ ea •ol,.!:!tsCol~e~ ·. .~ re s
In ·Overtim·e 'I"or 83-77!1
.Yictm·y lu Pair of Games
U

1

L

-:sissiippi State slowed the game
down to a deliberate style, work~ng the ball to high scol'ing
Bailey Howell, who poured In 35
.poiilts for the night, and went on
to defeat the Racers by 15 points.
Howell led the State scoring

FINE
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STEAK • • •
... RIBS
HAMBURCtliS
,,~l~ :SP,;, .~tlf,:.,, (
PL 3-9151
------

2-HITS~2

.

F'OR
MSC

~\

.a.Q •0

1. Ifyouwereabouttobuyanautomobile,
would you (A) atudy the road-test
..,
N!ports in the magazines, or (B) select

2. When confronted with a menu with
lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask
what is in each dish, or {B) accept the
waiter's recommendatipn?

•

Tec.hnicolor and CinemaScope

8ee,

do yoli usually p~ rer films that (A)
are P.Y and divertinc. or (B) have a
soda( message?

7, When you run int!o a foreign phrase in

'

"L

a textbook, do you first (A) head for

a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B)
try to dope out the meauing you rself?

8. When reading the papei', do you (AY

catch yourself concentritlng on
scandal stories, or (B ) rWind your tim9
Gn news and edit.Grial rrla!ter?

a smoking p1an s taste.

'l! II'"' ch<okid (A) on three' out of 0.. fitBI
Jour quesliom, and (B) on-jour out of the last
fiv~..·::·. you reallw thinkfor~owselj! , ...

to

4 Hell':,

~

6. When deciding on what movie to

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yrmrsel] . . • you use judgment in your
c hoice of cigarettes, as in everything else•
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their J"83M)n?
Best in the world. They know tliat only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter aQ.d

MOORE

.j'Between ,Heav~n'

slightly higher ptice? '

(A) are you eaeily swayed by
bold claims, or (B) do you
think for yourst!:U and stick
by your decision?

and

W4GNER

In buying a radio, would you be
5. influenced more by (A) low price, or
(B) product reatures de&pite a

9. In choosing a filter cigarette,

Teny

Robert

JACK a nd BOI WARD

accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no
matter who attends, or (B) t~y to learn
who will be there be!m:e accepting'!

"GUNS AT fORT
PETTICOAT"
FEBRUA RY 22 & 23

i·:

4. When invited to a party, do you (A)

- PLUSAud ie Murphy
In

SUNDAY & MONDAY

STOP IN AFTER CLASS

game, do you {A) refuse to play un til
you fully understand the rulea, or (B)
pick up the rulea as you go along?

BOTH IN COLOR

Jack Lemmon

~-

3. When invited to play an unfamiliar

SUN - MON

FEBRUARY 20 & 21

Rita Ha yworth

'

STUDENTS

the car that looks best to you?

~4}.,

-----

"FIRE DOWN BELOW"

·..:

HANGOUt

I

~l'·

Boxoffice Opens 5:45
' Show Starts _ __ 6:30
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

,.. ,

Do }fJu Think for Yourself ?rANsw::orz::::::r~~ON'

NOW OPEN

R

'"

1

I ·

with 35, and Dale Alexander and
Harold Wilkins scored eigpt each
to lead the ~ Murray five. Both
teams hit poor percentages from
the floor, Mississippi State hitting
Everyone interested in tryingon 24 of 76 shots for 3i.6 per eent. out must be at this meeting. Prac·
Murray outsl1ot the Mississip· lice will begin irn.m.ediately.
pians, hitting 20 of 60 shots for
Returning lettermen this year
33 per cent. ·
include Johnny and Robert King,
Joe Orr, BrookS Dunoy (lettered
In another game on the road, in 1957), and Don Feezor.
the Racers dropped a crucial contest to Middle Tennessee, 84-66.
The Racer football team made
This was the first OVC . win for
the Blue Raiders and Murray's 2n first downs, a team record,
thil'd loss for two wii\S in th~ ~ainst Middle Tennessee in
1955.
wnference.

FOOD

tcli

COLL£G~ ·,

R.aoer s Lose to Mississippi Sta te,
Midd le Tennessee as Slunip Begtns

Intramural volleyball is sched·
uled to start the last week in FebMurray valiantly battled nation·
J"uary. This year a mixed tourna- 'ally ranked Mississippi State, in
ment will be set up with the regu· 'the first half, but fell to t~e tal~
lar tournament.
. ented Maroons' onslaught m the
Further information and dates. second half of the StarltviUe,
· 1 be
t d
th
h alth
·
wtl
pos e
on
e· e
Miss game to lose 63·48.
1
building bulletin board.
••
In the first half, the B•·eds ran
- - - - - - - - - - - - · !with tbe Maroons and were lead·
ing at the halfway mark 31-30
In the second half, hOwever, Mls-

FOR

lhe

fih.

A trem~nQou!i. r,.all.y b.y .the, rn. t~ · seconu~ h'b.lf, 'M:"urray
~BUccaneei·~
Breds 'which tied the score at .the came out extrenre..ly -cold fl'om the
end ~f regulation time, went in field, and the Eagles buill up their
Murr"y'• Tho-ughb"ed' re·
vain as Morehead bested tb!!·lcad to lG poin~, 57-41, with 10:00
" ~
"'
· ·' m
· t he game. F rom th'1s ·corded' one win and oo'e loss
Breds in an overtime 83-7 6 s at- 'l.·emammg
urday night Feb 7
[point the Racers made their Lheir two OVC gameS with East.
T ..
'b
' ·
t
r.o
comehaclt to lie the game at t.he Tenn~sf'e's Bucc<tneers, winning
10
1
60
wit~·a~~~~
in th~m~iJ ga~c: end of regulation lime.
the first game at Murray, 73·62,
the Racers ilnged iJ gallant comeThe ~g~es wm:-e a~arkcd ~Y and losing the second at Johnson
back to lie the sco1·e 66-66 at the gua~·ds Williams an? Tnplett, ~l:io City, 93-65.
end of regulation time and send talhed 28 and 24 pOmt.s respective·
In the first game, both the Rae-~
•
t.he game into ~he oveJ•t1me period.lly. Terry Darnall and Dale _Alex- ers and Buccaneers played slop10
The Breds were hampered in an:~~=~:: the Racers Wtlh
pily, but the Racers were aide<\
the overtime by the absence of po
·
con.sid.crably by the torrid
Ken Peterson led the Racer three starters whe were lost on'
or Terry Darnall, who
scoring with" 15 points, and Terry' :fouls late m the game. TerrY Barton, Gilbert Whr 18 points and grabbed
Darnall and Dale Alexander fin- Darnall, Harold Wilkins, and John
bounds. While the ·
!shed with 12.
Brooks all left the game via the- In Handball Doubles gin was only 11
personal foul route.
Bar
. Gilbe
took the lead
Jim
ton and Jim
rt onds of play and they were
T enn1s
· T earn T ryout s The Racets were hot in the defeated
Richard Coleman and 10 hold on th, e •e·t o! the
·"
early stages o[ the game as they Carl Fed.deler in the final game of while the Buccaneers
To Be This Afternoon 12:00
held a seven poinllead 18-11 with the intramural handball doubles threatened
remaining m the first half. championship by scores of 8 to 21,
·
The Eagles, sparked by their two 21 to 19, and 21 to 9.
In the return ·~:~kl;'t Jot=on
Try-ou~ for the. 1959 Murray classy guards, Granville Williams
The tournament was set un on City, Ute Racers (
State tenms te.am wtll be co~duct- and Herbie Triplett, began their an elimination basis with th; top hit the basket as
ed at 2:45 this afternoon m the comeback and went ahead 20-18 four teams going into a round shotS all night in
M~h_Ib room of Carf Heallh with 8:00 io go in the half. More- robin. Barton and Gilbert, along to the Buccaneers.
leadin.!J
Bwldlng.
head began building i\.s lead fro'V with Coleman and Feddeler, were SCOI"CJ' Cor the Breds was reserve
Coach Rex Alexan d er WI"It d.IS· that point, and held a seven undefeat.ed going into the final Bob Ciombetti, who dropped
cuss the procedure fdr selecting point margin, 40-33, at halftime. mund.
11 points during his relief role.
the team and will give an outline
of the spring schedule, which wil.l
include trips to Pensacola, Florida
State, Rollins, and Stetion.

I

Intramural Volleyball
To Be Late This Month

i

in

st~ I~cttoth~~ . t::rn.t~:~;

•

1

I

competitors

F'flrsons and center Ralph
Crosthwaite, who led the Hilltoppers to a 87-77 double-overtime win over the Breds in the
Congratulations are in Or-t
last
meeting of the two clubs at
der for Gerald Tabor, whoj
Bowling Green.
was named most valuable·
Middle Tennessee should be
player in intramural basketthe euier of the three games
for the Breds, despite the tact
ball this season. Tabor,
that the Blue Raiders topped
member of the Swarin Dorm
the Rll!Cers at Murfreesboro by
team, played basketball for
18 points, 84-66. The Raiders
victorious-ly caught the Breds in
ttie Racers last year and
the middle o! a slump, but the
year before, after trAnsfering
Upcoming game at Murray
from the University of
ahouJd rprove more clOSely contested on the part of the R'acers.
nessee, Martin Branch.
In the final game of the year,
bor was named to his honor
the Racers U;ke 0/t'; powerful
by the vote of the
Tennessee Tech at Cookeville.
Murray topped the Golden Eapants of intramural
iles 69-61 in lhe last meeting
ball.
of the two clubs with a treOne of intramural
mendous surge in thTeh last five
ball's top records was
minutes of phy.
e Eagles
" . ,
.
,
promise to be fighting hard for
tered as
Ztp
L 1n d e r s
the game ;~s they are hot in conSwann Dox;m team was upGerald Tabor
test oi the coveted OVC crown
set by the hustling Hoosiers who knocked
Swann teaml;d
from the running in the irttramural bask~tball tournament. ~r:X ;n Cookeville than they ..re
This was the first defeat for S'wann m 21 games, and on the toad.
only the third for "Zip" in his four years as coach of the;
------•
'
.•
1ir · ..1 .;,s e . a. b w~ve~ rem:ai1r'l"~~a.a..~"«iie iQGJe!l. tr-nathletiC _Q~~u •:nt;t /9' ~.#r.: c~,o
,..
f, th 1'15 points in the 1928 football
53~ins ahd J cfefea' s on 'f We records because, a ter
e se'ason.
'
•
•
J..
•
h t")' he end e d h"IS coac h"m g
Hciosiet:
·· .ot<>,...,·e· Wednesday
nig
d
~~··
•
.
t h" . b
MSC
The ThOL·oughbre
footba 1l
Career for the year to devote more t1me o lS JO as
'team averaged a record 42.8
intramural sports director.
points a game in 1928.
Dor1

t~e

''

Await Invasion of Arch Rival Wester

.)

C1 >1>5$, ..,_., •:WUIIamloooi":r-(IOQ...

. k~S TOr H._JmseIf KnowsMan Who Th 1n
~

•

ONLY VIOEFIO'I' l-IAS A THINII:tNa MAN'S

F IL.Te:R ... A sMOKING MAN's TAsTe:l

•

•
~ S
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Hoosiers Trip Pii(A
For lntrantural Title

1

Darnall Leads in Scoring

j

Terry DarnalJ, the Racers leading candtdate !or all OVC honors is at
present leading the Thorobreds in scoring. Team statistics are as fol·
lows:
P layer
FGM FG'ro ITM FT'/o RB
Darnall, Terry .... ······· ....... .1 20
.43
51
.77
170
Alexander, Dale
.39
46
.69
66
95
-·············· 77 .44 44 .7 1 189
Peterson, Ken
W ilkins, Ha rold
.................. 75 .49 38 .69
43
O'Riordan, M.ike ............. ....... 50 .48 42
.63
120
Wray, K •n
54
·············-····· 31 .34 18 .60
Henson, Lan·y
25
.40
20 ,64
51
Brooks, John ....... ....
........ 30
.40 17 .70
19
West, John ......... ............ ., ........ 18 .38 14 .45
Smikoskl, F .rank ···-················· 8 .27
.43
27
Giombetti, B ob .. ................... 19
.64
6 .60
16
Teter, !Wph --······· ................. 7 .54
3 .75
5

The Hoosiers upset Pi Kappa Sultans, 95 point.'!, 15.8 point avel'·
Alpha, 71-67, to win the intra- agt'; and Toby Black, Clowns, 90
mural basketball championship in points, 12.8 point average.
the finn] tournament game Friday
Other high scorers were Bl!t
night.
Paschall, Kings Men, 79 points,
Th.e Hoosiers Jed after the first 11.2 point averagt•: Bob Cole1
quarter by l.he score of 19 to 13 ~ta Alpha, 76 points, 12.6 point
but traile.d at the end of the hail, average; Bob Colllns, P i KHPPII
30-34. They regained Uteir lead Alpha, 72 points, 9 point aver11.ge:
in the third quart'er 49-48 and and Bill Dickson, Swann Dorm, Q9
kept the lead tbe rest of the points, JJ.6 point average.
game. Neither team was ever
more than five points ahead dur ...
ing the game.
Tom Siers<lale led the game
scoring with 21 points, giving him I
a 24-point average for tournament
play. Jere Huss led the Hoosiers
in J\>bounds, scoring 18 points.
Three olher Hoosier players scored in double figures, Daye Fusen
with 14, Bernie Laufmann with
JO, Terry McCullough with 11.
PiKA had four of their player!f
hitting in double figures. J im
Hahn and Ron Schue scored 12
points and Don Dowdy along with
Ken Pembers hit !or 10 each. Bob
Collins, leading scorer for P iKA
all season, scored only eight
points.

Own T eam Rebounds ----.. -· ....

Eight ROTC Students
, Commissioned in Army

I

In lraJnural Stars Will Play Frosh,

l[g,_~~ld. .. .Wilkins, -Spp})l.p,mq,r~tartji~g J;u,ar,

aU-star

learn

41

of

'.

l nl.presses Spectators With Calculated Play

I

•

I

•

1.7
,_
,

44
17

4.2

I

Breakfast
Lunch
Supper

COLLEGE
GRILL

Welcome,
, ..~-.r-~~

~·

SfudentC"· ·· ~ '

-

THE MURRAY FLORIST GIFT SHOP

0

I

2.a

25

Dr. Maurice P . Christopher of
the chemistry faculty is sen··
ing as area eounselor for organizing higl'l school science
cl ubs for association with the
Ju n ior Academy of Science.
The purpose of the pro&f1lm,
sponsored by
the
X:entucky
Academy of Science, i' to int~i.est
high sch90l st1.1,dents in the study'
of variolls fields of science.

The

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Gilts For All O((asions
Books, Norcross Cards
and Flowers,

•••••••••••••a!I
w••'d'•TH INN EST

00

Christopher Advising
Junior Science Clubs

Eight Murray State ROTC cadets have been commissioned in
the United Sta les A rmy.
Those receiving eommissions as
second lieutenant.-; include John L .
Clark, Clay ; Le.rry L. Crabtree,
Hopkinsville; Dona ld M . lo~ord,
Cairo, ill.; Donald E. Gil tner,
Murr ay; William R. K aler, Clinon; Roger E. Myen, P aducah ;
Victor R. PQwell, Be nton; al'ld
Robert R. Hagga.td, Arli ngton.

Trausfet·s Feb. 26

Feb. 20, iN the girls gym; and
intra. will report for practice at
p. m., Wednesday, Feb. 18, in at 4 p. m. Tuesday, Feb. 24, in
""'"'<~···:-··,....~··"
.~r-:,
MSC frcsh.men arret tr(lns-!er bas- the girls gym; at 4 !)'.fit;' E'tlida,Y;.. the big ..gym.
-~
keWJI players .nt 7 p . . m., Feb.
26, in the Health building.
Wade WE>m·ren and Bob GM·y
Harold Wilkins, sltu·ting guard
Wilkins has not l;lcen a consist- this year, he did nol come to Mur- will coach the al l-star team.
ior the Thoroughbred basketl;lJl.IJ.. enL~forin~ threat this :VI'ar, main- ra v Slate all on unknown. Wil- Pluy~rs hl~ve been C'hosen for
squad, has more than lived u.J'I ·to ly bi!icause he ignores many shots kins, who lives on a far~ near ou!..itandlng play on their indieXJ)ectations ot the Rac.er coach-iin fa\ror of passing to one of his Bcmton, piled up quite an im- vidual teams during the
. .
ing statf thus far.
te-mml.es. He has prOved, how- p;reSllive record (Or Brew'ei-s and
Pl:.}re'rs tor -the all-star
A1 h
h
nl
h
1ever, that he can score in the South Marshall High &hool.
ar{' Bob Collins, Pi Kappa
. ~ oug . 0 Y a sop omorc~ clutch.
1 He played his first three years pha. 5 -11, guard; Don• Dowdy,
Wilktns has lmpressro the ~acer: I Wilk ' d
d · 24
·
as a regular at Brewers and move::t Pi Kaprll. Alpha, 6-1 forward·
coaches and fans alike w1th hlS'
•
UlS roppe m
pomts on
.
.
.
,
,
l lh ' k '
dh ' d d1 .
I two occasions this
year · once over to SOllth Marshall HJgh i RaJph Pe<hskavlck, Yanks, 5·11,
coo
m mgt:;:: to~s ~a t:e JUr~~ against Spring Hill College in the I when the co.u nty schools consoli- l guard: Stan Doden, Vets Club,
shop from
Senior Bowl Tournament in Mo- j dated. Wilkins also played catch- 5-ll, guard; Jerry Fetherstone,
800 Olive St.
PL 3-3562
ciljCie_
!b ile, Ala., and again against Flor• icr on the South Marshall.baseball Shotguns, 5-10. guard; Bob Cole,
ida State last Monday night in learn ~hen he was a s~ruor.
IDcltl Alpha, 5-11, guard; Bobo
the Racers' 96-7 1 triumph over . In h1s last year of high school , Hill. lndep~ndeni.S, 5-10, gua~·d;
the Seminoles. Wilkms also drop- · ba~ket~all, Harold scored 8711 and 'l'om S1ersdalc, Hoo.~ICrs, 6ped in 20 points against Tennes- pomlll m 34 games and was named 4. forward.
play ere
1 see Tech in lhe Seni(lr Bowl Tour- to the all-stale second team. Wll- 1 Others selected to
t ncy.
•
killS also played in the East-West Jere Huss, Hoo,•.ue:rs, 6·5, center;
self.. winding wotches
1 At present, Wilkins is fourth in all star bas~etball . game .on the Bill Paschal, K ings Men, 6-2,
scoring for the Racers this year , W~s\~~~ad 10 Lexmgton 10 Aug- forward; Gerald Tabor, Swann
tallyi ng 188 points in 20 games us '
·
Dorm, 6-3, forward; Marv
• •. I rom
•
for a 9.4. average. He is le(l.ding
Wilkins, a math major. is un ·l ser, Swa·~n Dorm, 6-2, "''''';[
the club in field goal percentage, decided about l1is future after his RO!l lld Holmes, Swann Dorm,
hitting on 75 of 154 shots for a gradu(ltion two years from this 10, guard; Gary Morgan, Sul49 per cent shooting score ,
June. However, one thing seem~ tans, 6-4, center: Erwin JohnAHhough Willtins has produced ce1·tain: Wilkins will be a big sto.n, Alpha Tau Omega, 6-2,
more than was expected of him thorn in the side of Murray State's forward; nnd Ken Pernbers, Pi
opponents in basketball for the Kappa Alpha, 6-l, forward.
next two years.
I Members of the all-star team
· The

5.3
H
3.9

.. 555 .42 306 .66 922 1418 70.Q
OP P. TOTALS
499 .37 367 .73 676 1365 68.3
NOTE ; These statistics do not include the Eastea·n and Morehead
game.

Holmas sc'ored 27 points and G~:n-
ald Tabor, along \Vith Marion
Wells, each contributed 21 poinL-t
I for Swann Dorm. John Randolpb
was top man !or ATO with 13
points followed by Bob Hagerl
with 12 points.
Slf"rsdole was selected as the
ouLstancting player in the tournament. He had a 16.6 point average .
a game during the season and 100
total ~ints.
The top 10 scorers of the intra- 1
mural basketball se&son were 3.nnounced as Ralph Pediskavick, ,
Yanks, 119 points, 17 point aver-~ Hoolien ' Jere Huu lip• one in againat PiKA ill finals of intramural tourney. Otheu. identiage ; Jerry Fetherstone, Shotgun.:>, fiable in picture ue PiKA's Sam Nall and Bob Collins and Da ve Sien;dale of the Hoosiers.
112 poin ts, 18.6 point average; Bob - - - Rill, Independents, 1{}4 points, I
14.8 point average; Gary Morgan,

coache ~;.

70
77

"

OWN TOTALS

1

HAROLD WILKINS.
• , • Sophomore gua:rd impreaaetii

80

110

Opp. T eam Rebounds

I

In the consolation game Swann
Dorm topped Alpha Tau Omega
with a scm·e of 93 lo 60. Ronal~

,_
'·',

142

"

•

•••

188

''' '

I

•

TP AVE.
291
IU
11.8
236
198

Walter Hutchins, Owner
309 N. l 6th Street

Phone Pl 3-4421

GOES AND
GOES AND
GOES ON A GALLON !

Get WILDROOT
Mm·ray Rifle T eam Defeats Mm·tin
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

'

IAYNii

•

N£ANOI:B.THAI~

dub.,.om.n, oa}S:

"l ao wild for"
Wilo.lr<lut man I"

B"i3cayne 4-Door Seda~1 ahowa lhe Fisher Bo¢y beauty oj Cke~rolet's lowest priced aeries [1.1r '5iJ:

J11~talittlt.bi~

of

Wild roof'

a.nd . .. WOWJ

'

CHEVY'S NEW HI-THRIFT 6

FOR YOUR CONVENI ENCE
•

SJ1m aud hllndsomestyled for dress and
sport wear! This new
dimen~ion

in ~el f·w i ndin&
watches adds elegance to
rugseO. construction. Winds
:u you wear it, shockresistant, waterproof. •
A. T-450-$95.00
B. T-!SOQ.l-$79.50

DO-IT YOURSELF

SPEED WASH LAUNDRETTE
207 So. 7th Street

.,

extra pep it gives you for passina: and climbing bilb. This
is due to higher torque at normal 1peeds.
It may be bard to believe anytbina thl\t loolul and
like this '59 Chevy can be aueh a atiekler for
economy. But- whether you pick the Hi-Thri(t 6 or a
vim-packed V8- tbiB is just
one more reason Chevy's
the ear that'll wanted for all
its worth. Stop by your
dealer's and see.
TM amart rrwitclt. it to tM ·~a
mov~

Here's an engine that always seems able to ooax extra
miles out of a tank of regular-grade gas. In fact, if you' re
one of those drivers who keep tab on thi ngs like gas
rnileage, you'll soon soo for yourself that t his new .SiThrift 6 gets up to 10% more mites a gallon.

MURRAY. KY.

WASH 20c DRY lOc
10 rr inules

,,lc•• J•clod• ••d"'"' To •

Y/Rl@f!/1

.M ore m ile:~ ar~ back in a gallou of resular-grade
gat!.- up to 10% m Qre-and C l• e t')''& n e wlli·Tilrift
6 cn gh te p utlf th em there. ll ul.!lo gives you more
c(&i t" in the ~:~peed& you dri. r..oe the most.

Another lliing y ou'll Uke about thl8 135-h.p, 6 is the

HOURS: Ope n 24 hours a day en week Clays
Sunday closed fro1J1 6 a . m. until 9 p .m .
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now~see the wider selectron 'ot 11)odels at your looa l •uthOrized Chevrolet peale'r's !
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'Campus Lights Excellent, Almost Professional
B y P rof. Gene Motley
to a lat1:"', reeeptive nud :·~·nce.
fhr"JSe who attended dl:d not go'
away di~appointed, for the prodUction was an excellent one,
almost profcss:Or.·al in quality.
'l.'he tahnt d~played in the
Singing, dancing, dircetlng, and
arranging spE:aks well for the
$tudents of Mw-rny State College and show'3 them to be

c.ompetent in all phases or lhe
l:pll!Sin•ass of pl~lting on a musiclll
s:h0w. From an evening marked
with excc.ption,g,l pel"formm'I!C"es,

the singing or Nancy Adaml3, the
dancing of BiH Moates. lhe
J:!i8n(l solo o( Jim Godsey. and
the flute solo of Louise K~r
s'haw should be praised in par-

Pa~}

Ucu"e.r.

______.
Flowers ...
Call

SHIRLEY
FW RIST

PL 3-3251

®
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The M.nrv Ed McCoy Hall Gal· TE"f'Vt'!l Claxlon, 3.70; Martha
lery tund has purchast>d ao oril!l- lnraine Clayton, 3.62; >\rthur
nal Jithogrnph ror the gallery's Kt-mper Cook, 3.62: Martha Jane
p('rmanent rollertion.
Cunningham. 4.00; Emily Sue
The lithogTaph from an unnum- Daniel. 3.61; Janet F. Davis, 3.47;
bered edition bv Fernand Lee-N·, Nancy Millard "Day, 3.50;
is hand colnred by the artist. Lf>Dete-rt-K inling
p;er was a Frenc.-h artist important
Astride Detert, 3.80; Wayne U.
for his work in c.-ubiBm. a SC"hool Dinklnfl, 3.50; Beverly Ann Dougof art whose forms are charaete!"- las, 3.97; I...elticia Gayle Douglas,
ized by geometric shapes for 3.97; Martha _Diane Elkins, 4.00;
aesthetic sensations,
1 B_elty Ann E\11s, 3.53; Elbert MarAnotiter recent adcliiion to tlle vm Evans, 3.61; Snundr& Evans,
collection is a watercolor by Ralph. 3,65; Jerry Stone Fat1ghn, 3.62;
Fanning. The watercolor i!> en-·j J;met Fentress, S.M.: . Kenneth
titled "Great Peonic Bay-Sep- Wayne. Foster, 3.57; Wilham Allen
tembcr." Fannin!( i~ a retired art Fronklm, 4.00; Donald Ellsworth
historian from Ohio State Univer- G1ltner, 3.47: Cla1·a Faye Good,
slty who i$ presently doin&" re-- 3.80;_ Anita Mae Gore, 3.43; Evelyn
sroarch for art galleries in New Mlll"lC Grubbs, 8.58; Ma~hello
England and New York.
Hardesty, 3.67.

or

This yenr's vcrsion
"Campus
Ughte" opened Thu111day night

'Ilile
recent
innovntion
in
"Campus Lights" or a story to
supply continu.ity to the acts
and skits was again used. Afte1·
an opening m.uolica:l number in·
•' lving the €1:-Llil'~ oast, lhe
play lx0n:s in earnest. Bill
Threlkeld 00s the unenviable
role of assuming too quJckly
.his role of the Mad Scientist
who is, along with his very
capable time machine, to pro·
!'idle the tbre-ad wit-h ties the
four separate scenes together.
Through tlhese ~~Cene!ll11h~ !rto.ry,
weakly ~.onceived and apolo-getically execut.edi, evolves: A
young -composer, u•n.oble to g><!t
his music before the public,
even at a modern day Jazz :Fes·
tlva.l (Scene I), feels he might
Warn where his failure lies i!
he could meet 110me of the great
composers of the past, some·
one like Badh. The Madl Scien·
t.ist offer.t trim the means to
llJivel first to the drawing room
of Bach in the 1700's (Scene II),
then to -the girl infested apart·
ment ol an American gangster
in the 1920's (Scenoz lll), and
.finally to the steet.s of a large
American city in the 1970's
(Scene I'V.) Miss Adams, a com·

.1.

·Art tcilllO: nm~hases ·Fail Semester Honor Roil Lists 211 itiSC Students
(Continued F-rorn F ront
Solly Mae Morris, 3.44; Billie Jo Lowell Frederick
Original Lithograph
Mosley,3.80; Marinell Myers, 382·
Shirley Canter McAlpin, 3.61:
Mary Frances McNeely, 3.55; Joe
B. •Norwood. 3.60; Linda SUE>
Nuckolls, 3.94: Sue Mkhael Nuck·
olas, 3.51; Shirley Sue Outland,
~.00; Robert A Ovesen. 3.57; Nancy Carol OWen, 3.65.
Owen -Wynr~

Norma Lerleen Owen, 3.67;
Cedric B. Paschall, 3.40; Garth
Franklin Petrie, 3.66; Harry
Crawford. P l"ilehett, 3.70; Martlu1o
Emma Richards, 3.78": Danny C.
Roberts, 3.43; George Sebouhlan.
3.86; Elizabeth Ann Shel by, 3.94;
Jerry Allen Shields, 3.44; Ruth
Sl11gle, 4.00; Ann J . Smith, 3.63;

oi course, they have good 'h is- ment performed by t!he entire
torical precedence in the liter· cam..
ary works ot William Shake·
'11he weakness of the story
speare, who 110me of us agree andl t!he writing in the skits,
was no mean >playwright.
contrasted with the greatneu
After narrowly escaping death of individual performances, inat lhe lhand!S ot the grangsters, dicates 1lbat. Murray Ste.te m-i·ght
Nancy and David are returned lf we very we¥1 misu'Sed its
to the present only to be rock· talents in following the u91.1al
eted oft to the streets of a college song, cWnce. skit kind or
large Aml"'rican city' in the 1970's. show and perbwps could have
Here trey run into lhe Murray made beller use of its perMen, an fine quaTtet they had formers in the more ambitiou3
seen back in Scene I, and Bill attempt of <Staging a prOven
rinds that he and Nancy are in musioal comedy.
love, a nece!'IS"ary end of any
With more talent in perfonning
p}ay these days· but !before they than in writing this suggestion
go back to the present, they seems to be in orde~. None·
witness perhaps the most clever theless, the Campus L1ght.s for
and refreshing !humor in the 1959 was a tremendous success.
play , the .satire of television pro- Eadb. performer on silage d>esgrammil1!":J: _and advertising.
~~es to. 1::1~ rem~b~ favor·
'J1he dlanemg chorU5 perrol'lTIS ady flo.1 his contn.buhon to. a
beau-tifully f!S it had done in Production, wh'7' v1ewed In 1ts
the previous scenes." The love pr.oper J?C'~"·'pectlve, rank 'I as an
sto ry completed, the sk~t.s finish· outstandt:,ng achlcvemenl.
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Susan
Harris,Larry
3.65; Dean
Bar- 11jr--------------------------~
bara
0. Biron
Hart, 4.00;
Henson, 3.44; Jerry Allen Hern•
don, 4.00: Shirley Jane Herpel,
3.80; Alfred Gene Howle, 3.73;
An i'!Viation information team Ronald Eugene Hunt, 3.71; Wil·
from the Naval Air RL-serve liam Edward Hunt, 3.65; Richard
Tr!l.ining Unit, Memphis. Tenn., I Marvin Hutson, 3.97: Richard
will be in the basement of the li- Knight Jackson, 3.43; Jerry Brien
111rary Feb. 18-20
to interview Jaco, 3.42: Robert Larry Jetton,
students who are interested in be- 3.45; Donald Eugene Jon~. 3.50;
coming naval aviators.
Patricia Faye Jones, 3.41; Ronald
Two programs are available ta Lee Kelley, 3.42; Ruby Carol'
qualified college men beiween the Kissling, 3.42.
oges of 18-26. Unmarried students '
Lacy-Owen
who have complett'd two years
Morris Joiner Lacy, 4.00; Doraschooling may apply f.or the naval thy Bellan LRdd, 3.58; Peggy Ann
aviation cadet program. Those LaFever, 3.57; Harvey Louisl
~rice
who are college graduates, wheth- l.,angford, 3.40; Bonnie Dell Le·
cr madied or single, may apply· onard, 3.42; James Michael Luckfor training as a pilot through the 'ett, 3.41; Mildred Sue Luckey,
aviation o!Cicer candidate pro-- 3.65; William Eu.gc-ne Maddox~
gram.
3.82; John Joseph Mesaros, 3.80;
Henrietta Metzger, 3.55; Janel '
Metzger, 3.81; Alice Stephens Mil1
ler, 3.78; , Diana Joyce Monroe,
Outstan d"tng R eport erl3.40.
Morton Claridge Morris, 3.78;
Gerald Henry, junior from Dy·
cusbu_rg, has been chosen out- Woodbridge
standmg cub reporter tor the fall l
•
semester by the Collegiate Press
Club. T_his is the first such award ! The Kentucky Libnzy Associa·
to be giVen by the club.
tion Bullelin is now being edittd
_The outstanding cub reporter by Dr. Hensley C. Woodbridge,
Will be chosen by the club each Murray State librarian.
semester and rec_ogr_tized iJ? t.heColThe Bulletin printed in Mur- 1
lege New~. The ~mner lll c~~en ray by a local publisher will ap·
on a bas1s of hls news Wt'lting, pear quarterly in January April
class work, and overall improve- July, and October.
'
'
ment.
The January, J959, irume con· '
Two other students, both fresh· tains contributions by three memm~n. were __chosen by the Press bers of the MSC faculty. Those
Club. comm1ttee for honorable l contributtng were Mrs. Ann H.
A CROSS THE STREET FROM WOODS HALL
ment1on. They are M~vi~ Henley, Cohron, reference librarian, MisS"
Murray, and Barbara Bnen, Ben- Rczina Senter, library science in-~
1structor, apd Dr. Woodbridge.
ion.

FINAL WINTER

CLEARANCE SALE

I

pet.ent and lovely sing&, goes
along for th-z ride ·andl a song or
two.
·
The action in the 18th century drawing room wM pleasant
for tv.-o important reasons: the
danci-ng -of the mixed chorus
and Jim Godsey's excellent
rendit.i(ln of MacDowell's Concerto 2. 'llh'! scene would have,
r-owever, strained even Colerld"ge's willirug suspensi-on o(
diSbelief to hear the sounds of
MaeDowell coming forth from
an l81'h century drawing room.
At one point, one could not'
decide whether 1he dissonance
was written in -by MacDowell
or improvi~ by the orchestra,
·b'ut Mr. GodseY carried on well.
No college musical is complete without a Charleston 'llnd
a skit a bowt gong!lt:ers in the
twt-nties, and Scene Ill pro ved
no eX'Ception. After TetUTning to
tha present, David and Nancynot yet lovers--ar~ carried again
lh;:ough tirne.. l:Jck to 'the roo.ring twt>nties-and more part.i·
cularly to a SUC"Cessful gangster's
home, comp~'C1.e with exposed
'1ottles and exposed knees.
"':''le dialQ""'U.e and actton in
.1is scene
weTe particul&rly
-nus'.ng. even though some of
t:h'l! humor was lost in t'he timing
of the player.>' deliveries.
Despite" the possi:bilities latent
in t h~ scene for the wual subtle,
often rL:;que, jokt"JS. nane was
offered. P erhaps thls reflects the
inna te good tastes of the staff
or the power of firm ecnsor:ID.ip
Somehow, enterprising college
tudents manage to insert <and
·.::•::siona~ ribal:'l jrot; .fur this,

Stoneciph er,
'i.83; Richard Harold Stout. 3.77;
Charl€'s Albt>rt Sulton, 3.?0; Altom
Richard Thomas. 3.61 Carolyn
Bn'~f' Tirrm·v. 3.75.
In~z Todd. 3.61; Joe Pat Trevalhlln. 3 57: Evelyn DE"lores Turn·
rr, 3.49; Thomas Arthtlr Turoer.
3.49: Margaret Ann Tyler, 3.65;
Marilyn Ann Tyson. 3A7; Anna
Louise Vauf:lhn, 3.61; SuzanneThompson Veal, 3.74; Joyce I..arvcrne Vincent, 4.00; Nancv J o
Wnlker, 3.69; Eddie Neil We-lls,
3-.04; William Edward Willett,
3.44; Linda Sne Williams, 3.57;
Robt-rt Garn("r WJI.~on, 3.50; KennP1h T.loyd Workman, 3.?9; Nancy
Ann Wynn,· 3.54.

The College News, Tueaday, Feb. 6. 1959

Naval Aviation Team
To InterVl·ew Students

Nancy Adam i and Dave Cham.ben, leads of "Campu1 Lighta", are shown w iih Bil~ Thre-lkeld.
lha "mad scientis t", in one ol the scenes from the musical 1po.nsor-ed ·by Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota.
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Buy a sweater at the Regular
and get a
skirt of equal value for . •.. . .. .. _. . $1.00

Wi~e

Selection
Of
Colors and Sizes

Gerald llenry Chosen

Editing
State Library Bulletin

*
VARIETY SHOPPE
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eel, no"llhln-g remnlned but the
·
dispatch of the Mad Scientisi,
an action which is accomplished ;-;o;:;::;;;:---;-c
C.;L;=S
A:S
: clF;-l;E
:cD
:S
=,.,-----,wit.h eage as the mad:ma:n escapes LOST: Yellow-gold man's wed·
the
clutches of an a~ed
ding ring, somewhere in the vi·tten ~ant !rom a mental m- ~ cinity of the Training School and
"tu tion. usin.g the time machine. 15th Street between the Student
'~'he p"ay closes, as it began, Union and Health Building. It
vith a lively musical arranfe· found, please calL PLaza 3-5186.

English: DR IVE-IN MOVIE ON A RAINY NIGHT
This drive-in's main
feature: pictures matched to the weather. In
January, it's Snow White; in J uly, H ot Spell.
When it p ou rs, of course, the program is a ll wet:
Singing in the Rain, H at{ul of Rain and Ra'intree County. On such nights, the

P f r..c"Tott'(
English : t'OO

Thlnkllah tra n alat l on :

only (Thinklish) w ord for t his
p lace is damphitheater! B etter
t.urn on your windshield wipers,
J.4:ht up a Lucky, and enjoy the

~

-

-

J

;.-:

•
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honest taste of fine tobacco.
Then It's A lways Fair W eather!

t•

Tl!inl<;lish: SPINSTITUTION

E11g/ish, S

ODA-FotJNTAIN

BOss

Start talking our language-we've got
h undreds of checks 'just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thlnklish
words judged best! Thinklish is eaay: it's
new words from two words-ljke those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
B ox 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclose your
name, address, ~ollege and class.
CIGARETTES

Get th-e genuine article

Q.E.D.
Y es, it's been demonstrated t ime and time
again , t hat !or real refreshment it 's Coke
every time ! Add up that cold criep taste,
t hat lively lift and y ou really have a drink
worth goin g after. So whenever the crowd
liae a m ultiple thirst, make the high sign
of good taste . . , paas around the
C:oca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstranduml
B E REALLY R EFR ESHED •.• HAV E A COKE!

'

8ottlod und•r aulhorify of The COca-Cola Company by

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

STYLE 2488
Summation of news highlights:
Shape: Free swihging. Sloping
narrowly through shoulders,
swinging out at hemline for
breath-taking beauty. Collar: Tiny,
closed with a self-fabric tab. The
back: A sunburst of tiny tucks,
11ew and exciting exit impression
handled with typical YOUTH·
CRAFT finesse. The fabrk, light
w e-ighl Surr~:lla . . . meant to toporr suits or dresses throughout
many D spring 1.0 come. Sizes 5 f.oo
17, 6 to 18.

'..
i..

Get t he honest taste
o f a LUCKY STRIKE

"91i<h• SEASICK MAYFLOWeR

.

PASSENGER

Thinkii&b ~ $C00PE AVISOR

EngliJh: DOZING WRAITH

Engli,h: L O UD- MOUTHED APE

,,

$39.95

THE STYLE SHOP'

Think/ish· llt.,GRI\'4

co~. r .co.

....

